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POETRY. less painfully, and I could join in the• con-
versation without the fear that every word
1 tittered shared the fate of the action I at-
tempted ; I even ventured to hope, nay, to
congratulate myself, that the catalogue of. .

calamities was completed for the day.Oh, this is the beautiful month of May,
"Let no man call himself happy beforeThe season of birdkand of flowers,

__.

The young and the lovely are out and away death," said Solon, and wisely. The Ides
.._'Mid the up-springing grass and the blossoms at of March were not vet over. Before meplay' stood a dish of cauliflower, nicely done inOh, many a heart will be happy to-day, butter. This I naturally enough took for. In this beautiful region of ours. custard-pudding which it sufficiently- re-Sweet April, the frail, the capriciously bright. sembled. Unffirtunately my vocabularyBath passed like the lovely away,

Yet we mourn not her absence, for swift at her was not yet extensive enough to embrace
flight, all the technicalties of the table, and when

4.zprang forth her young sister an angel of light, my fair neighbor inquired if I was fond ofAnd fair as a sunbeam that dazzles the sight, -- corrileur,l verily took it to be the FrenchIs. beautiful, beautiful May. for custard-pudding, and so high was myWhat scenes of delight, what sweet visions she panegyric of it, that my plate was bounti-brings, • I fully- laden with it. Alas ! one singleOf freshness, of gladness, of mirth. ! mouthful was enough to dispel the illu-Of fair sunny glades where the butter cup springs, I s'ion.Of cooling timutains, of rose-tinted wings ,
Of birds; bees, and blossoms, all beautiful thing, Would to heaven the corefleur had van-

. Whose brightness rejoices the earth.--ished with it. But that remained bodily, and
mass, that

What swift varying colors am rolled—-
on theHow fair is the landscape; o'erhill top and de as I gazed despondingly,.

I loomed almost as large and burning as%e-
The shadow now sunshine, the sunshine now 1 suvius, my heart died within me. I was

shade; • , . ' ashamed to confess my mistake, although ITheir light shifting hues. for the green earth have could as readily have swallowed -an equalmade quantity of soft soap. I struggled manfullyA garment resplendent with dew-gems o'erlaid— •

on against the mountainous heap at its ba-A light woven tissue of gold! .

- sis, and shutting my eves, and opening myOh yes! lovely May, the enchantingly fair, mouth to inhale as large masses as I couldIs here with her beams and her (towers;
Their rainbow-like garments the blossoms now without stopping to taste it. But my atom-

wear, :telt soon began, intelligibly enough, to in-
And all in their health-giving odors may share, timate its intention to admit no more ofthisFor thebreathof their sweetness is out on the air;', nauseous strangerbeneath its roof, if norex-1Those children of sunbeams and showers. I polling that which had gained an unwel

._

come admission..
The seriousness of the task I had under-

taken and the resolution necessary to exe-
cute it, had given a-rapidity to exertions
which appetite could not have inspired,
when my plate having got somewhat over
the,edge of the table, upon my Ileaning for- ,
vtar , tilted up, and down slid the - disgust- -1

Tng mass upon my lap. My handkerchief,
unable to bear so weighty a load, bent un-;
der in turn, and a great portion' of it landed
safely in my hat. The plate righted itself
as I raised my* person, and I saw as Isaw-a.s-1-glanced my eye around the table
that no one had noticed my disaster. I
inwardly congratulated myself that the
nauseous deception was happily disposed
of; and resolving not to be detected, I in-
stantly rolled my handkerchief together
with itsremaining contents, ail(' whipped it
into my pocket. . .

The dinner table was at lentrth deserted
for the drawingroom, where coffee, and liq-
uors were served round. Meantime I had
sought lyihat I considered, a safe hiding
place-for my hat, beneath a chair. in the
diningroom, for I dared not carry, it any-
longer in my hand, having first thrown a
morsel of paper, to hide the cauliflower, I
should any one chance, in seeking for his
own hat, to look into mine.

On my return to the drawing room, I
chanced to be again seated by the lady by
whom I had sat the table.' Our conversa-
tion was resumed and wewere in the midst
of an animated discussionwhen a huge
spider was seen running uNier arm.

"Take it off— take it off," she ejaculated
in a terrilied voice.

I was always afraid ofspiders; so, to a-
void touching him with my hand, I took
.my pocket handkerchief from my pocket
and clapped it at once upon the miscreant,
'who was already mounting over her teat-
* with rapid strides. Gracious heavens!

MAY.

Br MRS. AMSLIA B. ws:Lnr

. .

Thefragrant magnolia in loveliness Brest,'
The lilac's more delicate hue,

The violet, half opening its azure•hued vest,
Just kissed by a sunbeam, its innecent guest. • iThe light-floating cloudlets, like sfirits at rest,

All pictured in motionless bl ,--.

These brighten the landscape....an softly unroll
Their splendors by land and by sea ;They steal o'er the heart with a magic controll,

That lightens thebosom and freshens the soul :
Oh this is the charm that enhances Hui whole, -

And-makes them so lovely tome. •

How sweet when the month's in the flush of its
prime,

•To hear, as we wander alone,
Some bird's sudden song from the sweet-scented

lime,
And catch_ the low gush of its exquisite chime,And Fet it to music, and turn it to rhyme,

With a spirit as light us its oWn.
Aud sweet to recline, 'swath the emerald-robed

trees,
Where fairy-like footsteps have trod,

With the lull of the waters, the hunt of the bees,
.Alelting Into the spirit delicious degrees
01 exquisite softness: In moment) like there

1 have walked with the angels of God.
Sweet season of love, when the fairy queen trips

At e%e thro' the star lighted grove;
What vows 'are now breathed where the honey-

bee sips! .•

What cheeks; whose bright beauties the soses

Are crimsoned with blushes:! What rose-tinted
• lips

Are moist with the kkses of love!
Yet loveliest of months ! with the praises 1 sing,

Thy glories are passing away, •
With the dew from the blossom, the bird on the

wing ;

Yet round thee a garland poetic I fling,
Sweet sister of April ! young chill of the Spring!

Oh, beautiful, beautifulMay !

A LaitghablC Story,
Delivering a Letter of Inti'oduction
The following is a laughable accnunt of 1 I had forgotten the cauliflower, which was

the misfortunes that befell an American ! now.:plastered over her face like an emol-
gentleman upou.a visit to a lady in Paris, limit poultice, fairly killing the spider, and
to whom he bore letters of introduction.— blinding an cyc of the lady, while little
After relating a number of ludicrous and a- streamlets ofsoft butter glided gently down
musing mistakes upon' his entrance into the neck and. the bosom of the lady.
the presence Of the lady, he thus, proceeds: "Mon Dieu! Mon Dieu!" exclaimed

The ordinary routine of a French dinner the astonished fair. . ..

commenced. A regular series of servants "Mon Dieu!" was re-echoed from eve-
appeared, instant at elbows, inviting us to ry person's mouth. ' 0

partake of a thousand different kinds of . "Have you cutyourhand ?" inquired one
.„'wines, under strings of names_ which I no ofthe company..

more understood-than their compositions, I "No ! .no !—the spider—Monsieur is
or they did my gaucheries. Resolute to killing the spider."
avoid all further opportunities for, t isp ay- I What a quantity of entrails!" ejacula-
ing again my predominant trait, I sat in the ; ted an astonished Frenchman consciously
most obstinate silence, saying mei to every ; to himself.
thing that was offered to me, and eating I .Well might he be astonished; the spray-
with the most devoted application, till my ! of the execrable vegetable had spattered
fair neighbor, tired with my taciturnity and i her dress from head to foot. For myself.
her own, at length herself began a convey- I the moment the accident occurred, I had
cation by inquiring how I was pleased with mechanically returned my handkerchief to
ahe opera. I was justraising large morsel my pocket, btit its contents remained.
.of potatoc to my mouth, and, in order to "What a monster it must have been,"
reply as quick as possible, I hastily thrust observed a young lady, as she helped to
it in, intending:to swallow it hastily.— I relieve my victim from her cruel situation.
Heavens ! it was as hot as burning lava. I "I declare, I should think it had been liv-
"What could I do? Tim lady's eyes were ing some time on aitliflower." •

fixed upon me, waiting a reply tolierques- I At that moment, I felt some one touch
!ion. But my mouth was in flame. Troll-1 me; on turning, I saw my companion who
ed the burning morsel hither and thither,' lied coma with me.
rocking nay.head Trout side to side; while I. "Look at your pantaloons," he whisper-
my.eyes, which.l involuntarily had fixeded in a soft tone.I ' •oil her, were straining from, their soekeb. , .Already half dead. 'Avid the confusion
She regarded my grimaces, ofthe cause of and disaster I had. caused, I cast my eyes
Which she was ignorant, with anexpression, upon my once White dress, and 'saw at a
ofamusementand surprise, at which I can glance the horrible extent of my dilemma.
now laugh when I think of it. , :. I I-had been sitting on the fatal pocket, and

"Nonsieur is ill !" at length she gently I had crushed out the liquid butter, - and the
and in .an anxious tone inquired ; I. cow soft, paste-like vegetable . which• had be-;
bear no more, my mouth was flaying With I daubed and dripped down,theni, till itseem- !
intolerable pain. So .quietly abandoning . -ed as' if it were actually dissolvingmy Pan- '
the point, I opened to the utmost, and out taloons. - • •

•- -1: . Idropped the infernal brand upon my plate.! Darting-fromrom the 'spot- .sprang to the
- Not the slightest tendency to risibility riff- , .plade where - I had left my hat; but - before
tled the -true politeness ofthe lady.%

"She 'I- could reach.it:4 sudden Storni-Of wrath
soothingly condoled:with me on--my•mis-' with heard at thr door; :' • ' •
fortune; then gradually led the ceri•bersi'-! • :"Sacret bete!_jaere!" the.-ir in the
to a variety of topics,' till; exerting •Ilie 111'W .-syllable being made• to 'roll like 'a '
magic influence•that true pislitesness, always watchMan's rattle, mingled with another's
exercises,- I began to forget even .ntycown . epithet iind.name that an 'angry French-'
blunders. Graduallymv. checks' burned man dev6r spares, was heard ringincrlikesI °

. .•
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fierce tempest without doors: Suddenly Ithere was a pause, a gurgling sound,as of
one swallowing involuntarily—and the
storm of wrath again broke out With le-

' doubled fury.• I seized my hat, and open-
ed the door, and the whole matter was .atonce explained ; -we had . exchanged hats
and there stood the soft cauliflower gush-
ing down his checks, blinding his eyes, fill- ;
ing mouth, hair, mustaches, ears, and lOUs-)
kers. Never *shall I forger that spectacle.
There he stood astride like CollossuS, and
s tooping gentlyforward his eyes forcibly
closed, his arms drooping out from his body ,
and dripping cauliflower and butter from,
every pore.

I staid no longer; but retaking his hat
I rushed from the house, jumped into a 'll-
acre,' and arrived safely home, heartily re-
solving that -to my latest hour I would nev-
er again deliver a letter of introdttetion.

A CHEERFUL HEART bridge and liver, Which having risen during
the night, rendered their retreat almost int-
possible. The bridge of boats, densely
thronged by the fugitites, broke.dowit in
several pieces, while our guns incessantly
:playing on the. closely wedged mass, pro-
duced the most learnt! havoc. • The scene
presented by the film" of the Sutlej defies
description—covered with horses and. men,
upon whom the most dreadful -fire ,was
kept up by grape and canister—it.literallyran red with blood.

I once heard a young lady say to an in-
dividual, "your countenance to one is like
the shining of the sun, for it always glad-
dens mo as with a cheerful look." A mer-
ry or- cheerful countenance was one•of the
things which Jereiny Taylor said his ene-
mies could not take away from
There arc same persons who spend theirlives in this world as they would spend
their time if shut up in a dungeon. Ev-
ery thing is made gloomy and forbidding.
They go mourning and complaining front
day to day, that they have so little, and are
are ,constantly anxious that what little
they have should escape out of their hands.
They look always upon the dark side, and
can never enjoy the good that is present, ,
for the fear of the evil that is to come.—
This is not religion. Religion -makes the
heart cheerful, and witen its large and be-
nevolent principles are exercised, men will
he happy in spite of themselves..

Under these circumstances, we can by
no means imagine the number of the Slain
to bc over estimated at 12,000. The bat-
tle.hadbegunaboutsix*O'clock,.antlLdid
not terminate. till .eleven. The combat-
tants had met hand to hand. Our artillery
and musketry had never for a moment cea-sed their fire.. Our cavalry charging impet
mously through their ranks, had speared or
saliceed all who' fell in .their way. But the
river was their greatest enemy, and when
they flung themselves..pell mell into its wa-
ters, which 'were wholly unfordable, the
artillery scattered death unsparingly among
theM, till there was not a man left visible
within range.

'llilustrious bee does not stop tocomp am that there are so manypoison-
ous flowers and thorny branches in hieroad and buzzes on „selecting the honey
where he ran find it, and passes quietly
by the places where it is_not._. There is,
enough in this world to complain about
and find fault with, if men but have the
disposition. We travel often in a bard
uneven road, but pith a cheerful • spirit,
and a heart to praise God for his mercies,
We may walk therein with great comfokt
and the end of our journey be peace.

A seligoLA:.9.:epolri.;.—one of the most
amusing school-anecdotes that we---have
heard recently, (says the Poston Bee,)' oc-curred a few days ago, at the -.-7- , School
iii.Mixbury. A lad,,whom we will call
Peterfor the sake ofa name, playing tru-
ant from that . school, and, wishing an ex-cuse the next day, altered over-a Old note,
which had been u50,t.r.,.. tt.., .ame purpose
~. ..,..,.-..,aer occasion, by eitOong'-b-' .old date and substituting the present. The
master immediately detected the trick; and
in the presence. of the school impressed
upon hinkthe.dangerous character of such
frauds. ,Ile. then told Peter he would
leave him in the aisle.for half an hour to
rellect,upon it, and be his Nen .I.u.dgie as
to the punishment due the °deuce. The
half hour having elapsed, the whole school
was called to the "third, position"--,-the at-
titude ofattention ;,and the teacher said—-

"Now, sir, you yourself are the judge
in this case: -what is your decision ?"

Peter .hesitated a litle: then, hanging
his head, pronounced in a whining voice,
the following impartial verdict—-

"Why, as i'ls the first time, I think
you'd better let Me poorfellow go !"

____,______,___________

THE MonmoNs.—Major Warren, who
haS been,in .dotrimand during the past win-
ter of th 6 State troops, to keep order .in
Hancock' county, had made public his de-
termination to disband his troops on the
first day of 'May, in pursuance of orders
from the StateExecutive-that being the
day on whiCh the term stipulated for thc
removal of the Mormons will expire.—

Ott), OUT Goou.—William the Fourth, I The )tiyoo Eagle states that about 5,000
late King of England, when Prince of Mormons haVe alreadyleft—sonietor Wl6-

cousin, seine, for other States, .some forWales, and during his serf off the coast Council' Bluffs by the Missouri river; andof Canada, made an excursion into Upper
Canada, and crossed over into Vermont. the remainder with the camp ofIsrael..
He entered a tailor's shop, and on seeing There are many who, it is represented, are
the tailor's wife, an exceedin 3tns gl ,beantifui unable to get nivayl for the want of means,
woman, he, without ceremo , ravished abut will go if sufficient time is given to
kiss from the lady, and remarked : "There! I make the necessaryarrangements.--r-

"Give me a cairn and thankful heart,
The bleiising,s of thy grace impart,

And make me live to thee."

Eon- AT/ o'r WA n GINA A.—A correspondent in
Accoinac county, Va.. in forwarding us the re-
turns of the recent election for members of the
Legislature, says :

“The Legislature of this State passed an
act at its last session, to refer to the people
the question ofestablishing a free school
system in this county, and if they would
sanction it by a majority of two thirdS it
Should pass into a law. But to our utter

~

astonishment, the school was lost. The
Wealthy portion of the community oppoSed
it because, they would be taxed for its sup-
port, and a great many of the poorer,.be-cause oftheir ignorance, Is it not a burn-
ing and a blasting shaMe,” that the old
State of Virginia, who has given birth to so
many great, good ainl learned men—such
as Washington, Jefferson, Monroe, Clay
and Harrison, should refuse to sanction a
free school system, by which all—the poor
as well as the rich, should :receive that
which is so essential, especially to a repub-
lican form of Government—a good educa-
tion."

now tell your country-wome that the son
of the King ofEngland has• tssed a Yan-
kee tailor's wife." I.Jithap for him,
her husband, the tailor, arthat, moment ap-
peared from the back room, iiitd being a
stout fellow, gave thescion of royalty a
tremendous kick, exclaiming: . "There!
now go and tell your country-women that
a Yankee tailor has kicked the son of the

MANY DASfs.OEs.—Cliarles E.
.

Good-
win; who Wes lately tried before llOward
District court, on a charge of assaulting and
shooting thomas D. Cockey, With intent
to kill Inte,•but Whose trial was continued
on account ofa failure of the jury to agree
had a verdict for $lO,OOO damages render-
ed against him; last week, in a civil action
brought against him by 'l'. D. Cockey, be-
fore Baltimore county court. Mr. Cock:
ey's life was in great danger, and he was
deprived of the sight of one of his eyes.

King of England." The Prince sloped.
FALL OF MANNA IN TURKEY.—The

Courier de Constantinople, communicates
the interesting news of a tin of manna
having fallen at Yenishhehitj by which the
inhabitants ofthat place have been plenti-
fully supplied with food of the form of a
hazel nut, but capable of beingground in-
to meal. A kilo ofit is sold there for twelvepisastres, while the bread prepared from
this mysterious product ofheaven is said to
be most excellent: ' •

If-estminsler Democrai.
A NOBLE Doo.--The Alexandria Ga-

zette.says: Last week, a little boy play-
ing near the Canal Basin., accidentally fell
in. A tine.Newfoundland dog,' belonging
to a gentleman in this place, standing by,
plunged,in, on; the instant, and seizing the
child, brought:him safely to the shore.—
This was witnessed by several persons,
whose exertions were superseded by the
prompt reliefatiorded by the noble dog,It is-said that Bishop Hughes. has beensuccessful in his efforts in Europe, to pro-

cure proper aid in the .establishment of .a
Hospital in the city of New .Irork. The
Rev. Dr.' Htirly, President of St. John's
College, who went out with the Bishop, is
about to return:with health greatly improv-
ed.---Phi/. U. S.- Gaz.

There are one hundred and twenty
thousand children in Virginia, who attend
no school whatever. Is it surprising then
that the, State continues to support Locofo-
,coisin The good Whig county of Jef-
ferson decjded, at the recent election, to es-
tablish "free scheols" in that county—so
to-make suye that the people would stand
by the Whig faith. . ,

THE ECLIPSE IN IYAGVERREOTYPE.--The
Boston Adas states that Messrs. South-
worth and Hawes, Tremont. RoW, ha'e
the pleasure ofannouncing to the lavers of
science that they succeeded taking several,
views of the eclipse, in different stages of,iis &ogress, in'great perfection.

Tho poor -Whigs stick at' 49°.--:43oatonPost..
'Clie'Locos stickat nothing.—Louisuille

i' Jour , I•

.., ~.; ~A WAR SCENE). 1 ...nit ra.oQuE.Ste-OF MoTiox—fr,m. C.The following description of one of the recent :Preston.—Every one has read of the ac-"great and glorioes":battles in India, gives a faint tion, action, action-OfD.emotthenes, and of!idea of the horrors that attend the trade of war: I what a variety of emotions.; and :..passions.Roscius could express by' linen, gesture;•As our men advanced, Englishman and
ilindoo side by side, the 'Sikhs appeared
to redouble theirfire,i

let it not be supposed, hoWever, that swell
to and to use tile expres_ perfections of art Wong to theancients On-
sion of an eye witness, "a storm-of iron 1:v• The follOwinkaileetlike off the lion.
hail descended on our, Wm. C. Preston, is illustrative of our re- •
or .tire, however,•cOUlti

ranks." No force Irepress their valor. ; 111311" 'They pushed finward with irresistable en-1 Some years ago, among a thousand ofothers, were we were. listening to one of
e
thusiasm, and after the, most tremendous

his splendid harangues 'front' the stump.efforts succeeded in their- attempt. The ; Bcavalry entered the entrenchments in sin- Reside us was one, as .deaf as a post, ingle file, through openings made for them breathless attention, catching apparently
by the sappers and miners, and in a short .every word that tell from the orator's lips.
time theroute of the Sikhs became general. Now the tear ofdelight would roll down

his cheeks, and now, in an 'UngovernableAs they had shown no mercytominter-
ous wounded men'who had fallen into their ecstacy, he would shout out applatises,
hands, so no mercy was shown to them.— which might have becit mistaken for the.•'!'hey of asmallthunderstorm.heVwere driven in confusion towards the. ... - •

At length Preston launched out one of
I those passages of massive deClamation
which those who have 'heard him; knewhim to be so capable of ti.ttering, .41 mag-
nificent splendor, it was whit-Byron has
described the Mountain-sterms of Jura.—
Its effect upon the multitude was like a
whirlwind. • Our deaf friend could con-
tain himself no hinger ; but baWlinginto
our ear as if lie would' blow it:cipen with
a tempest,

"Who's that a speaking?" cried. he.
"Wm. C. Preston,"

loud as our lungs would let us.
?" inquired he, still , louder than

before.
"William C.- Preston, of South Caron-

na," replied we almost splitting our throats
in theiellbrt."iVsll_! Nvell !'..returne& he—"!..can't
hear a darn word he or you are saying,
but great Jerico, don't he do the motionssplendid !"—South Carolinian:

[ ' A PERSEVERING SeternEs--LA man na-
med David Baker, 70 years of age,, :tont-

, mitted suicide, a few days sinceinearTru-
mansburgh, Tompkins caunty,-N. Y., by
lirst.cutting his throat and, hanging himself
twice afterwards. Finding that the inci-sion in his ,throat was killing him by toosloW 'a process, he untwisted a.rope, and
fixing one of the-- sirands-te the limb ,of
a tree, partially suspended himself,. his Iknees, however resting' on the,ground.-
This attempt failed, for the strand appears
to have broken, and as.atintilefrOrt he took
the two strands, and succeeded. .11re was
.2 M..2;1121,12 1
property antibre a goon eaaraeter,

Cm OF VOREE.--l'his city, the head
quarters of . the new ...,Mormon prophet
Strang, numbers already, -it : is. said, :ten
thousand inhabitants... ,It , situated "on
the prairie, on White River," on :the .bor
ders of Racine and Walworth copnties,
IVisconsin Territery, and is described as
a most beautiful-place, possessing an im-
mense hydraulic power, sufficient to make
it the first manufacturingplace in the west.

As a party ofyoung ladies were taking
a Walk for the purpose of viewing theFalls
near Watertown; N. J. one of their num-
ber, named Frances Reed, an adopted
daughter of Mr. Peter Hawk, ofthat town,
having ventured too near the edge, became:
dizzy it is supposed, and falling over the'
steepembankment, was instantly liurried,
away by the current and drowned.

ACCIDENT.—The Huntington (Pa.) Mes
senger says :—".Last week a .son of
Samuel Mosser of'West township, in this
county, aged about i i years, Was:engaged
in harrowing a field, when his horses took
fright. When the horses commenced
ning, the boy leaped frem the 'horse on
which he was riding, the harrow struck his,
forehead and tore andfractured hisskull to
an alarming extent." •

~

KILLEDny A Hoa.—!At New York On;
. .

Friday evening, a lad II years,old, moiled
Levy, w a s run down 1:?y ar hog.__ He fell
ion the pavement wit h such .tiolence•as.

to fractUre his scull causing death in a feiv,
hours.

CASE OF CONSCIENCE.-A mercantile
firm in Boston received a few days since
$llB, wiih a note,•stating that it was the
amount, with, compound interest,:which
had been ol'erpaid to thesubCtiber, "A Pen-
itent Man," many months ako.

MR. CLAy.-71Ve, learn. from the. Nen-,
tucky Oobserrer, that Mr. Clay reache d
Ashland on the 22d insi. in excellenthealtii.

There is nothing, except simplicity' of in-
tention, and purity of prineiplOthat can
stand the test of near approach and strict
examination. ,

Innocence eoilfers ease 04freedom on
he mind, ,anil leayes it„ opc i ;to eery pleas-

sensAlicin, ,
,

A good man has well remarked that
jestingupon• serious subjects is ever= the
mark of a. shallow and superficial. mind,
poor in ideas, and still poorer in judgment.

'An interesting little girl,,threeyeaiit pia;
daughter of Mr. Willis Hall;ofFahltairat
Ct., was burned to death'on Monday., 464noon, by ker clothes taking 'Are during

abienee h6emOther:'--
Toner, the American giitnU.whoresides

at Louisville, is seven feetand eight-4neh-
es in height, weighs about- two- hundrid
andfifty pounds, und is 33years'oldt:

Bills of the Hartford Bank ...Hartford,
(Ci.,) are in.rireulation, $ 1.3
to 100,and from $1 to 5 .

MISCELLANY.
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.GARDENtrfolr -Vbere is iniife no more
delightful,occupationthan gphkining.: To
breathe the pureMildair apiing, to pre-
pare the. 'beds and ,berderei for vegetable
plants and 110Wera; ;tosow: the I.lseeils .And
set, out the various •lilips and,etittings, Ar-
ranging every thingin order end :in Sakte,
to look earnestly:tor the first ibudandflower-;. to Watch theiri growtll, tb enjoy
their beauty and ;imgratice,to:shoW Ahem
to one'A friends, talk About rthem,,lo; hate
them adtnired,anti trk'..knew -.that all thee
work of\your bands.or directionit
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the stripedbug by making little balls hfcbiy,
dipping them in spirits--of turpentine, and
setting; one An every Sint: (tfidughl ..theways my:uhilb",zirp ;idwaytriliollowa; ;or
tit least.plains;)',oritiorc -enpeditintislt by
dropping:a little ofthn.dstieintiat dit about
the plants.' In the laUer,:ease;: csiri3,linsat
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